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RESUMEN
Se analizaron espectros de amplitud y de fase para ondas S para estimar el espesor de la corteza bajo la estación sísmica

de Río de Janeiro. El resultado estimado es de 32.9 ± 2.6 km, que es consistente con una zona de transición intraplaca de océano
a continente. Las fuentes sísmicas someras a distancias de 83 a 88 grados proporcionan óptimos resultados.

PALABRAS CLAVE : Ondas SH, espectros de amplitud y de fase, espesor de la corteza, Río de Janeiro, velocidad de S, Brasil.

ABSTRACT
Amplitude and phase spectra of long period analog S wave records were used to estimate crustal thickness under Rio de

Janeiro seismic station. Earthquakes with shallow focal depths (10-33 km) and epicentral distances varying from 83 to 88
degrees provided the best estimates of crustal thickness. Epicentral distance seems to be the most important parameter in getting
adequate amplitude and phase spectra. The estimated crustal thickness under RDJ station is 32.9 ± 2.6 km. This value is
compatible with an intraplate continent-ocean transition zone and with recent surface wave studies and crustal thickness
determinations from receiver functions.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Seismological research in South America began at the
end of the XIX century, with the installation of the
Observatório Nacional station at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Since
then, the instrumentation of seismic station RDJ has been
updated regularly. Until 1977, all analog records generated
at RDJ were sent to North American institutions, which were
responsible for providing all necessary material to support
of the station. From 1977 to 1992, Observatório Nacional
accumulated a valuable data set of long period analog
records, which have been used to investigate crustal and
upper mantle structure of Brazil by surface wave dispersion
(Souza, 1988; 1991; 1995; 1996a; 1996b; 1996c).

The spectral content of seismic body waves has been
used in the seismological literature to estimate crustal
thickness in many places around the world (Bakun, 1971;
Leong, 1975; Al-Amri, 1998). In Brazil, information about
crustal thickness is limited and concentrated in some regions
of the country. Surface wave studies along profiles crossing
several geological provinces (Souza, 1988; 1991; 1996b)
have shown that the average crustal thickness in Eastern
Brazil is around 40 ± 5 km, which is a typical value for
shield regions. However, recent determinations of crustal
thickness in Southeastern Brazil (Assumpção et al., 1997;

Assumpção et al., 2002), by using receiver function
methodology, show significant variations of crustal thickness
in that region. According to Assumpção et al. (1997), crustal
thickness in southeastern Brazil varies from 37 to 47km. In
the Paraná basin, they found an average crustal thickness of
43 ± 3km, whereas in Mantiqueira it is 41 ± 3km and in the
Ribeira belt it is 39 ± 3km.

A recent three-dimensional S wave velocity structure
study in southeastern Brazil, using a large data set of
Rayleigh wave dispersion curves, has also generated a 3D
Moho image for the region (Pacheco, 2003). It shows that
Moho depth under RDJ seismic station is around 32 km.
The objective of this paper is to use long period analog
records of S waves recorded at station RDJ, to estimate
crustal thickness under it. Information from amplitude and
phase spectra of SH waves is applied to compute crustal
thickness.

2. GEOTECTONIC SETTING

The continental part of the South American plate
features strong geological and tectonic contrasts. Geologic
history from the Precambrian to the present covers three
major tectonic provinces: Andean Cordillera, Patagonian
platform and South American platform. The platforms are
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tectonically stable and the Cordillera is tectonically active.
According to Almeida et al. (1981), the South American
platform is divided into four large cratonic areas (Figure 1).
The first craton is the Guyana shield, which is geologically
constituted of a thin post-Paleozoic cover over
metamorphosed and igneous rocks of Precambrian age
(Figure 1). The central and eastern parts of the Guyana block
are composed of granulites and gneisses with ages varying
from 3700 to 3400 ma. The second cratonic area is the central
Brazilian shield, covered by Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks
and associated basalts with thicknesses of a few hundred
meters (Figure 1). The Tocantins sector of this province,
located between the Amazonian and São Francisco cratons,
shows three different structural regions. Rocks older than
2600 ma are normally found in the central part of the
province. The Tapajós province, or Guaporé craton, is
composed of Precambrian rocks covered by remnants of
Phanerozoic deposits (Almeida et al., 1981). A few isolated
radiometric determinations have suggested that a large part
of the Xingu complex is older than 2500 ma.

The third cratonic area is the Atlantic shield,
characterized by a cover of various ages with granitic-
gneissic complexes exposed in some places (Figure 1). The
northern part of this province is the Borborema province,
which coincides with the Nordeste fold belt. The Mantiqueira
province, where Rio de Janeiro is located, is almost entirely
formed by coastal mountains. Finally, the Rio de La Plata
craton represents the southern part of the Brazilian territory,
plus Uruguay and northern Argentina (Figure 1). This craton
is mostly covered by Phanerozoic sediments and features
an extensive association of granites, granodiarites and
migmatites with metasedimentary troughs. Radiometric
determinations in the basement of this province indicate that
the cratonic area was consolidated at the end of the
Transamazonian cycle (Almeida et al., 1981).

Surrounding the cratonic cores are four great
intracratonic basins: Amazonian, Parnaíba, Paraná and
Chaco (Figure 1). The Amazonian basin is located between
the Guyana and central Brazilian shields and it contains
Paleozoic marine deposits from Early Silurian to Permian
age (Figure 2). The Parnaíba basin is located entirely in the
northern part of the Brazilian territory. It has an almost
circular shape with elevations commonly less than 600 m
(Figure 2). The subsidence of this province began in Early
Silurian  or probably in Late Ordovician, after erosion of
the Precambrian basement rocks. According to Almeida et
al. (1981), the region was affected by several episodes of
marine and continental sedimentation with ages ranging from
Early Devonian to Early Permian. The Paraná basin is
situated mainly in the southern part of the Brazilian territory,
but it also extends into Paraguay, Uruguay and Argentina
(Figure 2). According to Almeida et al. (1981), the oldest
sediments of the province are of Silurian age and are found

in Paraguay. The evolution of the basin is marked by episodes
of marine (Devonian and Carboniferous) and continental
(Permian) sedimentation. A sedimentary cover of about 4.2
km thickness was deposited during the more recent periods
of sedimentation (Almeida et al., 1981). During the
separation of South America from Africa, in the Late
Jurassic, the province was extensively covered by continental
sediments of 0.4 km thickness with basaltic flows of up to
1.5 km thickness in north-central Paraná province (Almeida
et al., 1981). The Chaco basin occupies the southern and
southwestern parts of the South American platform (Figure
1). According to Almeida (1969), this province is almost
entirely covered by a few hundred meters of Cenozoic
sediments. In its deeper parts, the sedimentary cover reaches
up to 3.2 km thickness. The older sediments in the Chaco
basin are probably from Early Silurian or Early Devonian
and the youngest sediments are of Quaternary age.

RDJ station is located in Mantiqueira province (Figure
3). It is dominated by a large mountain range, which spreads
along the entire coastal area of southeastern Brazil. In
northern Mantiqueira province there are three fold systems
which originated in the Brasiliano Cycle, separated by two
massifs following a NE-SW direction. In the massifs, the
pre-Brasiliano basement is exposed as Middle and Early
Precambrian covers. Several small basins are found within
the fold systems and its margins are filled with molasses
and acidic to intermediate lavas with a thickness of around
5 km (Almeida et al., 1981).

3. METHODOLOGY

When a wave arrives at an interface between two media
of different elastic properties, it gives rise to reflected and
refracted waves. The number of reflected and refracted
waves depends on the incident wave or the media (Båth,
1973). If the incident wave is an SH wave and if the media
are solid, a reflected SH wave and refracted SH wave are
generated. The energy associated with SH is not converted
to another kind of wave and may be used to estimate the
crustal thickness H beneath RDJ seismic station (Figure 4).
We use SH waves of earthquakes at large distances from the
seismic station. According to Ibrahim (1969), the
propagation of SH waves in a stratified medium can be used
to investigate the amplitude relationship between an incident
plane wave at the Mohorovicic discontinuity and its
corresponding reflected and refracted waves. He showed that
the amplitude spectrum, either for a single-layer or double-
layer model, contains a series of maxima and minima, which
are related to constructive and destructive interference in
the crust. A minimum of the theoretical amplitude spectrum
coincides with a zero of the theoretical phase spectrum, and
a straight line is obtained when the frequencies related to
those particular points in the spectra are plotted against an
integer corresponding to the number of the minimum.
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Fig. 1. The main geotectonic regions of the South America continent (modified from Almeida et al., 1981). RLP is the Rio de La Plata
craton and SLM is the São Luiz Massif.
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For a single layer overlying an infinite half-space, the
maxima and minima in the amplitude spectrum are due to
resonance effects in the crust (Ibrahim, 1969) and their loci
are given by

       
θ

β
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where f is the spectral frequency, m is the order number of
the minimum in the amplitude spectrum, β is the shear wave
velocity of the layer of thickness H, and θ is the angle of
incidence at the base of the crust beneath RDJ station (Figure
4).

3.1. Computation of amplitude and phase spectra

Let h(kT) and H n
NT( )be a discrete S wave record

observed at RDJ seismic station and its Discrete Fourier
Transform, respectively. We may write (Brigham, 1988)
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where n and k are integers, T is the sampling interval, N is
the total number of points of the discrete S wave record and
i is the imaginary number.
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and the phase spectrum is

Fig. 2. The main structural provinces of the Brazilian territory (modified from Almeida et al., 1981). A is the Rio Branco province; B is the
Tapajós province; C is the São Francisco province; D is the Tocantins province; E is the Mantiqueira province; F is the Borborema province;

G is the Amazonian province; H is the Parnaíba province; I is the Paraná province; J is the Coastal province and continental margin.
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where Im{ } and Re{ } stand for the imaginary and real
parts. The computation of the amplitude and phase spectra,
through equations (3) and (4), provides the terms f and m of
equation (1).

3.2. Determination of the incidence angle

Consider the propagation of an S wave from source F
to station RDJ (Figure 5). If an initial angle α is considered
at the source, we may use Snell’s law to compute the
incidence angle θ at RDJ seismic station through the
following expression

( )sin sinr h r

F RDJ

−
=

α
β

θ
β

 , (5)

where r is the Earth’s radius, h is the focal depth, and β
F
 and

β
RDJ

 are the shear wave velocities at the source and beneath
RDJ station, as defined by the Earth model used in the
computations.

3.3. Shear wave velocity beneath RDJ station

In order to compute the crustal thickness under RDJ
station from equation (1) we need an average shear wave
velocity value for the crust beneath the seismic station. In
practice, this value is obtained from global Earth models,
which represent average values on a large scale. However,
we may use data from the three-dimensional S wave velocity
structure of the southeastern Brazilian lithosphere (Pacheco,

Fig. 3. A detail of the Mantiqueira structural province (B), modified from Almeida et al. (1981), which shows the geographical location of
RDJ seismic station. Thick black lines are the major faults.  A is the Paraná province, C is the Tocantins province and D is the São Francisco
province. a is the older basement reworked during the Upper Precambrian (I – Pelotas Massif, II – Joinville Massif, III – part of the
Guaxupé Massif). b are the Brasiliano fold belts (1–– Tijucas belt, 2–– Apiaí belt, 3 – São Roque belt, 4 – Araçuaí belt). c is the metasedimentary

area associated with the Araçuaí belt (Rio Pardo Group). d are the molasse deposits. e are the Phanerozoic sedimentary covers.
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Fig. 4. Earth crustal model used to estimate the thickness of the crust beneath RDJ seismic station. The crust is composed of one layer with
thickness H and shear wave velocity β. The upper mantle is represented by the half-space. A seismic wave (P, SV or SH) incident at the base
of the crust (angle θ with normall) is reflected and refracted at Moho boundary and the transmitted energy arrives at RDJ station. In this

study, the SH wave is used to compute the crustal thickness (H).

Fig. 5. A transversal section of the Earth’s interior to show the
propagation of a seismic ray from source (F) to station (RDJ). O
is the center of the Earth, h is the focal depth, r is the radius of the
Earth, α is the take off angle in the seismic source (F) and θ is the

incidence angle at RDJ station.

2003). We are using the estimated shear wave velocity
structure of the cell that contains RDJ station (Table 1). The
Rayleigh wave dispersion inversion results for this cell is
shown in Figure 6. Observed and theoretical Rayleigh wave
dispersion curves match quite well over the period range

analysed (Figure 6a). However, the estimated shear wave
velocity structure is well resolved only in the upper 50 km.
The resolving kernels for the layers below 50 km are broad
and undefined. For depths below 180 km, both final and
starting models are similar (Figure 6b). A high S wave
velocity layer in the intermediate and/or lower parts of the
crust is observed and well resolved by the dispersion data
(Figure 6b). If we remove this anomalous layer the estimated
model is still a consistent model for the region. Because of
this layer, we make the computation of crustal thickness for
two different situations, i. e., by considering the high velocity
zone as a lower crustal layer and by considering the high
velocity zone as an intermediate crustal layer. In practice, it
means to calculate an average S wave velocity value by using
the upper six or seven layers of the estimated shear wave
velocity model (Table 1). The details and results of this
procedure will be discussed in section 5.

4. DATA PROCESSING

The principal data for this study are the analog
seismograms obtained at RDJ seismic station from 1978 to
1984 (Perez et al., 1984; Bueno et al., 1987). Thus, the first
step was the selection of seismic events where the S phase
was clearly recorded in the horizontal components of the
motion. We looked for phases IS (sharply recorded) in the
RDJ station bulletins (Perez et al., 1984; Bueno et al., 1987).
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A total of sixty five earthquakes were initially selected
to be used in the present study. The next step was an analysis
of the seismograms’ conditions, i. e., to verify time marks,
signal’s amplitude, absence of components, etc. Thirty-two
earthquakes were eliminated from the initial sample due to
amplitudes or absence of horizontal components. The
remaining thirty three earthquakes were selected for the
present study (Table 2). The analog seismograms, corres-

ponding to the horizontal components of the motion (N-S
and E-W), were converted from analog to digital. An example
of long period analog records is displayed in Figure 7.

A time window of three minutes in the horizontal analog
seismograms, corresponding to S wave arrival, was digitized
at irregular intervals and a linear interpolation was used to
produce a regular discrete signal with a sampling interval of

Fig. 6. Rayleigh wave dispersion inversion results for a 2° x 2° cell (45°W,21°S and 43°W,23°S) in southeastern Brazil (Pacheco, 2003), by
using SURF package (Herrmann, 1991). (A) Observed (triangle) and theoretical (solid line) dispersion curves. The vertical bars are the
standard deviations in the Rayleigh wave group velocities. (B) Estimated shear wave velocity structure and corresponding resolving kernels.
Horizontal bars are the standard deviations of the estimated S wave velocities. Dashed line is the starting model (PREM) used by

Pacheco (2003) in the dispersion inversion procedure.
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1s. The digital signal was corrected for linear trend and the
horizontal components was rotated to obtain both radial and
transversal components of the motion. The Discrete Fourier
Transform was applied to the transverse components of the
motion (SH waves), so that both amplitude and phase spectra
were obtained from equations (3) and (4).

Equation (5) was computationally implemented to
calculate an incidence angle at RDJ seismic station. The Earth
model used in the incidence’s angle computation was IASP91
(Kennett and Engdahl, 1991). The estimated angles of
incidence at the base of the crust under RDJ station are
displayed in Table 2.

5. DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION

Amplitude and phase spectra of the earthquakes listed
in Table 2 were computed, through equations (3) and (4),
and carefully analyzed to identify where the minimum of
the amplitude spectrum coincides with the zero of the phase
spectrum. Three seismic events presented the expected
behaviour in both amplitude and phase spectra. The spectral

Fig. 7. Example of analog long period records (seismic event # 11–Table 2) used in the computation of crustal thickness beneath RDJ
station. (A) It is a portion of North-South component; whereas (B) it is a portion of West-East component. As can be seen in Table 2, the
earthquake has a large magnitude and, therefore, the S wave shows large amplitudes on both components. The digitization interval (from

10:16 to 10:19 GMT–three minutes) is indicated in North-South component of the motion.

Table 1

Shear wave velocity structure obtained from inversion  of a
Rayleigh wave dispersion curve representative of a 2° x 2°
cell (45°W,21°S and 43°W,23°S) in southeastern Brazil
(Pacheco, 2003), by using SURF package (Herrmann, 1991)

H(km) S Wave Velocity Standard Deviation
(km/s) (km/s)

4.0 2.05 ± 0.09
4.0 2.05 0.07
4.0 2.92 0.08
4.0 3.25 0.08
4.0 3.63 0.08

15.0 5.05 0.10
15.0 3.86 0.09
20.0 4.54 0.08
20.0 4.15 0.08
20.0 3.57 0.09
20.0 3.40 0.08
20.0 3.54 0.08
20.0 3.78 0.07
20.0 4.03 0.06
20.0 4.22 0.06
∞ 3.01 0.06

         (A)        (B)
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information about these seismic events is displayed in
Figures 8-10. All amplitude spectra show clearly a high
signal/noise ratio and, in all cases, the seismic signal is
concentrated in the frequency range below 0.1 Hz.
Furthermore, signal energy is approximately six times larger
than noise energy.

Theoretically, we are looking for SH waves arising
vertically at the base of the crust and, therefore, their
incidence angles should be small. Table 2 indicates that the
angles of the three seismic events (Figures 8-10) are in the
group of the lowest incidence angles. Most other earthquakes
did not present systematically coincidence of amplitude and
phase spectra. Table 2 shows that, in general, the incidence

angles are higher than 20 degrees. There are only eight
earthquakes (Table 2) with incidence angle smaller than 20
degrees. Table 2 shows that these seismic events have
epicentral distances ranging from 75 to 92 degrees. In
general, they have shallow focal depth (from 10 to 33 km),
but the lowest incidence angle was for an earthquake with
focal depth of 98 km and epicentral distance around 90°
(seismic event # 12). Apparently, focal depth is not relevant.

Seismic events 11 and 22 (Table 2) displayed a
coincidence between amplitude minimum and zero of the
phase spectrum (Figures 8 and 9). Earthquake number 23
(Table 2) presented an approximate coincidence of both
amplitude and phase spectra (Figure 10). In Figures 8-10,

EVE. DATE ORIGIN GEOGRAPHICAL MAGNITUDES FOC. EPIC. BAC. TAKE-OFF INCIDENCE
TIME  COORDINATES DEP DIST. AZIM.    ANGLE    ANGLE

NO. Y/M/D h min s lat lon  m
b

MS km degree degree      degree      degree

1 1978/02/22 06 07 37.0 14.249N 91.378W   5.7 - 100 59.87 303.37 31.40021 22.54987
2 1978/04/04 21 11 41.8 10.035N 77.954W 5.8 6.1 35 47.20 310.11 34.80373 25.25489
3 1978/05/31 01 07 22.4 12.767N 87.157W 5.4 - 76 55.74 305.02 32.45134 23.40384
4 1978/10/30 18 23 36.0 13.881N 91.050W 5.3 - 73 59.40 303.26 31.30390 22.63716
5 1979/01/10 13 24 14.3 16.944N 93.544W 5.6 - 156 63.10 304.35 31.50006 22.33082
6 1979/01/12 03 59 01.9 14.286N 91.534W 5.4 - 95 60.02 303.30 31.50000 22.64616
7 1979/01/26 10 04 32.0 17.413N 100.877W 5.8 6.6 41 69.14 300.33 28.10616 20.58798
8 1979/03/01 14 33 15.2 00.673N 80.073W   - 5.6 33 42.83 298.11 29.70000 26.20837
9 1979/03/23 19 32 31.1 17.987N 69.044W 6.1 - 80 47.83 325.99 34.90292 25.03463
10 1979/04/14 10 00 24.9 36.007S 102.601W 6.1 6.5 10 52.61 241.43 24.40000 24.35935
11 1979/04/15 06 19 44.1 42.096N 19.209E 6.2 6.9 10 86.60 41.37 16.60049 16.57356
12 1979/05/28 09 27 32.4 36.409N 31.751W 5.9 - 98 92.05 51.23 21.80004 15.87095
13 1979/06/27 09 50 03.5 07.164N 82.253W 5.8 6.1 10 48.48 303.42 25.02655 24.98478
14 1979/07/01 20 38 04.0 08.316N 82.943W 5.5 6.5 28 49.78 304.02 28.10028 24.84586
15 1979/10/01 14 14 10.3 15.764N 92.170W 5.4 - 161 61.40 304.21 31.50000 22.30663
16 1979/12/18 10 37 57.8 11.393N 86.458W 5.5 - 68 54.35 304.25 32.82454 23.70535
17 1980/06/21 20 19 26.4 57.973S 10.656W 6.0 5.9 10 42.14 154.69 26.30329 26.25921
18 1980/08/09 05 45 09.5 15.888N 88.516W 6.1 6.4 22 58.73 306.86 25.75713 22.83128
19 1980/08/18 15 07 52.6 01.948S 80.017W 5.6 - 55 41.31 294.95 36.80000 26.46510
20 1980/09/03 22 12 39.1 03.238N 78.190W 5.7 5.8 33 42.88 302.76 29.70000 26.20837
21 1980/11/01 22 52 19.6 18.954N 107.628W 5.5 6.0 33 75.39 298.11 21.80011 19.33077
22 1980/11/23 18 34 53.8 40.914N 15.360E 6.0 6.9 10 83.58 40.61 17.33420 17.30600
23 1981/02/24 20 53 38.4 38.222N 22.934E 5.9 6.7 33 86.83 46.18 18.60149 16.51863
24 1981/02/25 02 35 53.3 38.125N 23.141E 5.6 6.4 33 86.92 46.35 18.60149 16.51863
25 1981/09/13 07 25 11.5 60.843S 19.751W 5.4 5.6 10 41.28 162.80 26.50004 26.45560
26 1981/09/13 09 19 30.9 24.866N 46.301W 5.8 5.5 10 47.57 356.21 25.21166 25.16955
27 1981/09/14 12 44 29.8 18.320N 68.891W 5.9 - 170 48.03 326.40 35.60000 24.96718
28 1981/11/07 22 02 49.0 14.595N 90.416W 5.3 - 200 59.35 304.35 32.10429 22.51885
29 1982/01/18 19 27 24.4 40.004N 24.319E 5.8 6.8 10 88.69 45.24 16.10194 16.07588
30 1982/01/30 02 35 10.6 16.737N 61.430W 6.0 - 63 43.23 334.08 36.14215 25.97319
31 1982/04/06 19 56 53.4 14.315N 92.082W 6.0 6.5 65 60.46 302.95 30.91930 22.41796
32 1982/08/17 22 22 24.4 33.772N 22.961E 6.0 6.4 31 84.48 49.96 19.22208 17.07079
33 1982/10/31 06 03 04.5 14.086N 90.274W 5.3 - 98 58.93 303.98 31.80000 22.83301

Table 2

Hypocentral parameters of the selected earthquakes taken from Earthquake Data Report bulletins (USGS). Event number
(EVE. NO.), focal depth (FOC. DEP.), epicentral distance (EPIC. DIST.) and back azimuth (BAC. AZIM.). The last columns

are the calculated angles at both seismic source and RDJ station, respectively, by using IASP91 Earth’s model
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the arrows are in the frequency band from DC to 0.1 Hz,
which is the band related to the long period seismic signal.

The four parameters f, m, β and θ (equation 1), and
the corresponding crustal thickness for the best amplitude
and phase spectra are shown in Table 3. We are using two
different average shear wave velocities beneath RDJ station,
but the difference between both average values is not
relevant (≈3% - Table 1) and will not affect significantly
the crustal thickness estimates. The difference is from 0.9
to 1.1 km, less than 3% in crustal thickness under RDJ
station (Table 3).

Results for events 22 and 23 are consistent and agree
with a typical continent-ocean transition zone (Laske et al.,
2000). Estimated crustal thickness from seismic event # 11
(Table 3) is slightly different from those found for seismic
events # 22 and 23, but is still reasonable for the region under
investigation.

Our assumption that crustal structure beneath RDJ
seismic station can be represented by one layer over an
infinite half-space (Figure 4), implies that the incidence angle
of SH waves does not change inside the crust. However, a
recent surface wave tomographic study in southeastern Brazil

Fig. 8. Amplitude and phase spectra of seismic event # 11 (Table 2). This is a typical example which the minimum of the amplitude
spectrum (arrow) is coincident with the zero of the phase spectrum.

Table 3

Seismic events and corresponding estimated parameters described in the methodology section. f is the frequency of the minimum
in the amplitude spectrum, m is the amplitude’s minimum order number, β is the S wave velocity under RDJ station, θ is the
incidence angle at the base of the crust beneath RDJ station and H is the crustal thickness obtained from equation (1). As
discussed in the text, we used two average S wave velocities in the computation of crustal thickness. The first value (3.16 km/
s) is the average for the upper six layers (Table 1), while the second one (3.26 km/s) is the average for the upper seven layers

(Table 1)

EVENT DATE f m βββββ θθθθθ H
    NO. Y/M/D (Hz) (km/s) (degree) (km)

    11    1979/04/15   0.0457960    2    3.16   16.57356   35.9
    22    1980/11/23   0.0546875    2    3.16   17.30600   30.2
    23    1981/02/24   0.0533333    2    3.16   16.51863   30.9
    11    1979/04/15   0.0457960    2    3.26   16.57356   37.1
    22    1980/11/23   0.0546875    2    3.26   17.30600   31.2
    23    1981/02/24   0.0533333    2    3.26   16.51863   31.8
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(Pacheco, 2003) has pointed out the presence of a high S
wave velocity layer in the intermediate and/or lower parts
of the crust around RDJ station (Figure 6). If this layer exists,
it may affect the incidence angle of a SH wave and its
corresponding spectral content. This might account for the
variations in amplitude and phase spectra of the four
earthquakes displayed in Table 2 (seismic events 12, 24, 29

and 32). These earthquakes have general characteristics
similar to those used in the crustal thickness determination
(seismic events 11, 22 and 23), but their spectra did not show
the expected coincidence.

A map with the geographical location of all earthquakes
displayed in Table 2 is shown in Figure 11. The data are

Fig. 9. Amplitude and phase spectra of seismic event # 22 (Table 2). This spectra is another case where both amplitude and phase spectra are
coincident. In this case, the estimated crustal thickness is quite compatible with the geographical location of the RDJ station (i. e. a

continent-ocean transition zone).

Fig. 10. Amplitude and phase spectra of seismic event # 23 (Table 2). In this case, the minimum of the amplitude spectrum (indicated by an
arrow) is located near to the zero of the phase spectrum. In spite of this, it provides a very consistent estimate of crustal thickness under RDJ

station (Table 3).
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Fig. 11. Geographical location of both RDJ seismic station (star) and epicenters of the earthquakes (Table 2) selected to the study’s development
(circle, hexagon, square and triangle). Full characters are the geographical location of those earthquakes used in the determination of crustal
thickness beneath RDJ station (square = seismic event # 11, hexagon = seismic event # 22, triangle = seismic event # 23). Open circles are
the earthquakes not used in the computation of crustal thickness under RDJ station. Open squares are the geographical location of seismic
events 12, 24, 29 and 32 (Table 2). It should be noted that the selected data cover a wide azimuthal range, but the data effectively used are

concentrated in a very narrow azimuthal range.

reasonably well distributed azimuthally, but seismic events
11, 22 and 23 (Table 2) used in the crustal thickness estimate
are concentrated in a very narrow azimuthal range. The
seismic events with coincidence in amplitude and phase
spectra (seismic events 11 and 22 – Table 2) have almost
the same back-azimuth in relation to RDJ station. The

seismic event with approximate coincidence in both
amplitude and phase spectra (seismic event 23–– Table 2)
has a back-azimuth slightly different from seismic events
11 and 22. Furthermore, it coincides (or it is very close)
with those earthquakes whose general characteristics are
similar to the seismic events 11 and 22 (seismic events 24,
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29 and 32 – Table 2), but their amplitude and phase spectra
did not present any coincidence. These observations suggest
that the likely high S wave velocity layer is not uniformly
distributed azimuthally. In conclusion, the existence of a high
S wave velocity layer inside the Earth’s crust beneath RDJ
station, such as observed by surface wave tomography in
southeastern Brazil (Pacheco, 2003) and presented in Figure
6, could explain the lack of coincidence in both amplitude
and phase spectra of seismic events 12, 24, 29 and 32 (Table
2). The same idea can be applied to explain the approximate
coincidence of seismic event 23 (Table 2) and also for
explaining the differences in the crustal thicknesses obtained
with seismic events 11, 22  and 23 (Table 3). From all
estimates of Table 3, an average value of 32.9 km, with a
standard deviation of 2.6 km, is obtained for the crustal
thickness under RDJ seismic station.

6. CONCLUSIONS

Amplitude and phase spectra of long period S waves
were used to estimate crustal thickness under RDJ seismic
station. Three earthquakes with shallow focal depths (10-33
km) and epicentral distances ranging from 83 to 88 degrees
provided the best estimates of crustal thickness. The
hypocentral parameters of those seismic events are in
agreement with the theoretical assumption that incidence’s
angle at base of the crust (beneath the station) must be small,
i. e., vertical incidence. The estimated crustal thickness under
RDJ station is 32.9 ± 2.6 km. This value is compatible with a
continent-ocean transition zone, where RDJ station is located.
Our estimate is also compatible with recent surface wave
studies (Pacheco, 2003) and crustal thickness determinations
(Assumpção et al., 2002) in the area, and it supports the idea
that crustal thickness is thinning towards sea.
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